SCOPE MIAMI BEACH CELEBRATES 15th ANNIVERSARY EDITION

SCOPE Art Show returns to the sands of Miami Beach for its 15th anniversary edition, amidst tremendous support from the City of Miami Beach, an unprecedented outpouring of critical acclaim from press, curators and collectors, and a digital and social media outreach campaign that garnered over 300 million impressions, including praise in The New York Times, Forbes, Artnet, Artinfo, The Huffington Post and The New York Post, amongst other publications.

SCOPE Miami Beach's monumental pavilion will once again be situated on historic Ocean Drive to welcome 45,000 visitors over the course of 6 days. Over 125 international Exhibitors will present groundbreaking emerging work, alongside SCOPE's Breeder and Featured Programs.

SCOPE Miami Beach opens to VIPs and Press on Tuesday December 1, for its Platinum First View and Preview events; the show will run December 2 - 6, 2015.

With over 75 art fairs spanning more than 15 years, SCOPE is celebrated as the premier showcase for international emerging contemporary art and multi-disciplinary creative programming. Renowned for its uncanny ability to forecast new visual trends that are embraced globally, SCOPE Art Shows garner extensive critical acclaim and over 500 million annual impressions across print, digital and television. With cumulative sales well over one billion dollars and attendance of 1.2 million visitors, SCOPE Art Show is the largest and most global emerging art fair in the world.

SCOPE taps into the cultural psyche to present only the most pioneering work across multiple creative disciplines. With over a decade of critically acclaimed art fairs and non-profit initiatives that extend beyond the ordinary in contemporary art.

For PR & more information contact: PR@scope-art.com

SCHEDULE

PLATINUM FIRST VIEW
Tues | Dec 1 | 12pm - 4pm
Platinum VIP card holders only

VIP | PRESS PREVIEW
Tues | Dec 1 | 4pm - 8pm
VIP card holders + Press only

SHOW TIMETABLE
Wed | Dec 2 | 11am - 8pm
Thurs | Dec 3 | 11am - 8pm
Fri | Dec 4 | 11am - 8pm
Sat | Dec 5 | 11am - 8pm
Sun | Dec 6 | 11am - 8pm

ADMISSION
Free for VIP cardholders
First View | Tues | $150
Preview | Wed - Sun | $100
General | Wed - Sun | $35
Student | Wed - Sun | $25

LOCATION
SCOPE PAVILION
801 Ocean Drive
Miami Beach, FL 33139

For more information about our exhibitors and SCOPE programming visit: SCOPE-ART.COM